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Change 
in SAC
possible
STEVE GILBERTSON, a freshman In general studies 
from Virginia, swings a pair of nunchakus. Today, nun- 
chakus are used as weapons In the martial arts or as a 
recreational art form. Nunchakus, Americanized as
Staff photo by Janice Downey.
“ numchucks,” were principally used as a tool for flailing 
grain but were developed as weapons by Okinawan 
farmers during the Japanese occupation In the 16th 
century.
UM faculty allowed to dawdle over library books
By Dave Fenner
Kaimin Staff Reporter
University of Montana faculty do not have to pay fines for 
their overdue books and periodicals from the Maureen and 
Mike Mansfield Library, while a UM student can be fined up 
to $5, according to the library’s acting Circulation Manager 
Gary Jeffries.
The library’s policy reads: "Except for recreational reading 
books, faculty members are not subject to overdue charges. 
They are, however, encouraged to be prompt in returning li­
brary materials which are no longer needed.”
For books the overdue fine to students is $1, and for pe­
riodicals the fine is $1 a day up to a maximum of $5.
Inventory of students’ checkouts is taken monthly, Jeffries 
said in an interview Tuesday. He said if the publiction is two 
or more months overdue, a student is sent a bill for replace­
ment cost of the publication plus the fine. At that point, he 
said, the student either returns the book or pays the bill.
In contrast, inventory of faculty checkouts is taken yearly, 
Jeffries said. If a publication checked out by a faculty member 
is overdue, the faculty member is sent a notice asking that the 
publication be returned or the checkout be renewed, he said.
“They (faculty) don’t have to pay fines,” Jeffries said. "As 
to why, I’m not the one to ask.”
Jeffries is temporary circulation manager while a new 
manager is being selected. Phoebe Johnson, former circula­
tion manager, retired at the end of fall quarter.
Jeffries said Dean'of Library Services Ruth Patrick and 
the library's Director of Public Services Erling Oelz are the 
persons to ask about library policy.
Oelz said the policy is "historical. It recognizes that a fac­
ulty member’s research needs are ongoing." The policy exists 
"so that they (faculty) don’t have to be concerned about due 
dates,” he said.
Patrick was not available for comment.
By Judi Thom pson
Katmin Reporter
The search is on for a new 
ASUM Student Action Center 
director and ASUM President 
Bill Mercer says he is “very 
open" to considering appli­
cants who advocate change 
for the organization.
Applications are also being 
accepted for the new ASUM 
Programming director.
Effectiveness is the main 
goal for SAC so the organiza­
tion must reflect the entire 
student body, Mercer said in 
an interview on Monday. Tra­
ditionally SAC has dealt with 
issues such as the environ­
ment, security and a host of 
other “very liberal" issues, he 
said.
SAC uses student money 
for its projects, he said, and 
therefore “have got to have 
accountability” to the entire 
student body.
According to ASUM bylaws, 
the terms for the directorships 
of both the organizations ex­
pire at the same time as the 
terms of other ASUM office 
holders’ end. During Spring 
Quarter, new directors must 
be selected.
Applications are available 
from ASUM for the SAC posi­
tion now and Programming 
director applications will be 
available soon, Mercer said. 
SAC applications are due on 
Wed., April 17, he said, and 
interviews will be conducted 
on April 18 and 19.
Mercer said he has invited 
all ASUM officers and Central 
Board members to attend the 
interviews, adding that the 
final decision is not up to him 
because the director must be 
approved by the full CB. The 
new SAC director will be se­
lected by April 30.
While Mercer said he has 
not pinpointed any one type 
of person to direct SAC, he 
said he is looking for an 
“open-minded, progressive 
person,” with an idea of 
where SAC has been in the 
past and where it can go in 
the future.
See ‘S A C ,’ page 12.
ASUM chooses 
representative 
to city council
By Len Johnson
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM has chosen its third 
representative to the Missoula 
city council In three years, 
and will ratify him at Central 
Board tonight.
Stephen Calger, sophomore 
in sociology, was appointed 
Tuesday by a six-member 
student panel headed by 
ASUM president Bill Mercer. 
Calger will represent the Uni­
versity of Montana at council
committee meetings, and be a 
part-time lobbyist at the State 
Legislature in Helena.
Past efforts by UM to im­
prove relations with City Hall 
through campus representa­
tives have run into problems. 
Form er presidents David 
Bolinger and Phoebe Patter­
son both appointed students 
to attend council meetings, 
only to have the students quit 
before their terms had expir­
ed.
But controversial problems 
like University area parking 
city council, and Mercer ex­
pects more students will be­
come involved in city govern­
ment proceeings.
“If the debate over addition­
al parking fees comes to the 
city council, he (Calger) will 
definitely help out," Mercer 
said. He added that because 
a lot of Missoulians don’t give
See ‘C o u n c il,’ page 12.
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The threat of peace
In I960 T. Coleman Andrews, a former Internal Rev­
enue Commissioner, told a group of businessmen “if 
the Soviets should present a sincere and reliable pro­
posal for peace, it would throw us into an industrial 
tailspin the like of which we have never dreamed.”
And so for the past 25 years the prospect of peace 
has loomed over the military industrialist's head, a 
nightmare endangering his profitable livelihood.
Since World War II this country has maintained a 
permanent war economy to meet the demands of var­
ious wars and threats, perceived and otherwise. But to 
those in the defense industry the greatest threat is the 
threat of peace, for if It was ever achieved their in­
dustry would sink much like a torpedoed battleship.
Editorial
The defense industry has a lot at stake for it is a 
lucrative business. A recent Washington Post article 
said that 13 firms had combined sales, commerical 
and military, of more than $122 billion dollars last 
year.
The industry also employs thousands of people. Tom 
Qervasi, in his book "The Arsenal of Democracy," esti­
mated that 700,000 people were in defense related 
work in 1978, and with President Reagan's $1.8 trillion 
military buildup that number has undoubtedly climbed.
The Post story goes on to illustrate how the military 
machine is exempt from the vicissitudes of capitalism 
through government subsidies and bailouts. Since 1958 
defense contractors have been bailed out more than 
6,000 timd&J<By the federal government for the sake of 
national security.
In additon to being on an astronomical federal dole, 
many of the nation's defense contractors escape pay­
ing taxes. General Dynamics, the country's leading de­
fense company, hasn't paid federal taxes in 13 years, 
and this year is the first time in 9 years that Grumman 
Corp. will pay taxes.
Thus it is easily seen that the defense contractors 
are the pet industry of the government, but there is 
more. A miniscule portion of money taken in by the 
defense industry is pumped back into the government 
in the form of political contributions. In the 1984 con­
gressional and presidential campaign, the defense in­
dustry's political action committees donated $3.6 mil­
lion to various candidates. And campaign contributions 
seem to pay off big in the form of political clout. 
Rockwell International boosted its donations from $59,- 
625 in 1980 to $328,440 in 1984. Corresponding to this 
increase, Rockwell's defense contracts jumped from $1 
billion in 1980 to $8.4 billion in 1984— a more than 
eightfold increase for the pittance spent on contribu­
tions.
It also should be noted that 17 of the congressmen 
who voted for the $1.5 billion appropriation for 21 
more MX missiles had received more than $15,000 
each from defense industry's PACs. In the Senate, 13 
MX supporters had received $30,000 each in PAC 
money from defense corporations.
It is important to bear in mind this symbiotic rela­
tionship between the government and the military ma­
chine when addressing issues of peace. For those in 
the arms business peace is not profitable, but war or 
the threat of war is.
The collusion between the defense industries and the 
government has created a self-sustaining monster that 
has no limit to its potential growth. It has risen from a 
legitimate need to become an avaricious, fraudulent 
and dangerous institution— dangerous in that the weap­
ons it readily creates and heartily promotes may some 
day be used. The ultimate irony is that the weapons 
that make the defense business boom carry the poten­
tial for the biggest bust of all— a nuclear blowout—  
which of course would be bad for business.
Michael Kustudla
Carrying On------------------
Pipeline
What a wild and crazy bunch of guys 
work for Haines Pipeline Company. You 
might recall them as the Oklahoma outfit 
who were hired by Montana Power Compa­
ny to build a gas pipeline from Warm 
Springs to Cut Bank. They recently circu­
lated a little parody of their stay in Montana 
titled: “The Saga of a Montana Adventure 
(Or Carry Me Back to Old Oklahoma).” The 
"Saga" takes a few fun pokes at Montana 
workers, lawyers and government officials.
Weil many saw the Haines satire as con­
firmation of Montana's "bad business cli­
mate.” And I agree, we just don't like bad 
businesses.
So, I suggest we respond in kind and cir­
culate a tittle spoof about the many accom­
plishments of Haines Pipeline while they 
were here, We should let the world know 
that Haines Pipeline was constantly hassled 
for things they didn't even do — like a good 
job, telling the truth, following safety and 
environmental regulations, or paying their 
taxes.
I'm sure other people thinking about hir­
ing on this infirm firm would find it amusing 
to know that Haines Pipeline does such a 
good job of community relations that law 
officials had to be called in from four coun­
ties to quell a riot for jobs by local citizens. 
The real killer is that Haines will then ex­
pect the local community to pick up the tab 
for their misguided hiring practices and 
public relations mistakes, by supplying 
around-the-clock armed guards. But not to 
worry, the sheriff will probably be out at the 
construction site every other day anyhow, 
seizing Haines' front-end loaders for delin­
quent local taxes. Sort of a “pipe-lien."
And their competency at welding, what a 
crack up. I hate to dig up past mistakes, 
but the work on the pipeline was done so 
poorly that some sections have to be re-ex­
cavated and repaired. Some of the workers 
even accused Haines of fixing up X-rays to 
hide their shoddy workmanship. But hey, 
what’s a few doctored X-rays between 
friends? Just think of it as creative pho-
By Bill Thomas
repartee
tography. Say "cheesy.”
You would think that all the trouble they 
managed to bring on themselves would 
have affected their productivity, but no that 
didn't help either. Only 104 miles of the 
pipeline have been completed in two years, 
some of which is scheduled for reconstruc­
tion, on a 200 mile project that was sup­
posed to take only one year. Someone 
must’ve told the Okie foreman that time 
was money, only he got things a little con­
fused.
Even Montana Power Com pany gives 
Haines a glowing recommendation. MPC re­
cently announced that it was terminating the 
gas pipeline contract with an “indefinite 
suspension” of Haines. I don't know about 
you. but it sure sounds to me like someone 
got fired and someone else will be damned 
If they're going to admit that the labor 
unions were right all along on this one.
However, I do feel bad for the focal mer­
chants. The pipeline construction really 
helped boost the local economy. No, not 
with jobs for the residents, but by catering 
to all the press and broadcast people at­
tracted to the many incidents and contro­
versies attendent on Haines’ short and un­
successful sojourn in Big Sky Country. And, 
as the quality of work on the pipeline 
seems to indicate, the liquor stores proba­
bly did pretty well, too.
And gee. I sure feel bad that Haines 
didn't like our attorneys and legal system. 
But we should be understanding, Haines is 
used to the legal system in Oklahoma 
where. I've heard tell, the only thing that 
passes for the law is a little cash under the 
table. Maybe if they hadn't courted disaster 
by trying to break our will, they wouldn’t 
have been subjected to so much litigation.
In conclusion, I do think in all fairness we 
should give Haines credit for disproving the 
theory that nothing is impossible. That’s ex­
actly what Montana got from this bunch of 
clowns, nothing. The only thing they man- 
aged to build here was ill-will, trouble and 
a pipeline full af cracks and holes.
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QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“ WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT STUDENTS HAVING TO SIGN A LOYALTY OATH TO REGISTER 
IN CERTAIN UM MILITARY SCIENCE COURSES?”
Tom Hickey 
Junior, Radio-TV
“I look at it more as a for­
mality than a moral ques­
tion. I don’t see why not, in 
fact I support it.”
Mark Salmonaon 
Undergraduate, non-degree 
"I don’t think so (signing 
an oath). If they're in the 
ROTC then it’s O.K., but it 
should be th e y ’re own 
choice (if they are not)."
Dee McCombie 
Ju n io r , B u sln a ss/Eco - 
nomics
“ I guess I feel anybody 
who's into that sort of thing 
—  ta k in g  the m ilita ry  
c o u rs e s  —  s h o u ld . I 
wouldn’t object to doing it 
myself."
Dung Wood 
Senior, Pharmacy
“I think it's a lot of balo­
ney. It's too much of a 
ha ssle  to go th ro u g h , 
what's the purpose.”
“For taking classes I don’t 
think so. They (students) 
shouldn't have to take an 
oath just to take a class.”
Deirdre McFarland 
Freshman, Aslan Studies
Stadium flaws
EDITOR: Funding for the 
proposed new stadium seems 
not to be going according to 
plan. Could it be that the 
contributors to the UM Cam­
paign consider the university 
to be an academic institution; 
could it be that they prefer to 
fund student scholarships, or 
research, or endow a faculty 
chair? Could it be that rather 
than sit in a heated box at a 
football game, they prefer to 
have their children or their 
grandchildren get a good 
education?
If stadium  funding was 
going according to plan would 
there be a need for special 
legislation to allow for "in-kind 
contributions of material and 
labor” toward construction of 
the stadium? In a recent Kai-
min article (“Stadium May Get 
'In-kind' Funding"), the UM 
athletic director said that fund 
raising was “going well," but 
apparently not so well that 
special legislation wasn't 
needed; not so well that Mr. 
Lewis didn’t feel the need to 
discredit critics of the stadium 
site, saying that they hadn’t 
reviewed the plans or the re­
search; not so well that Mr. 
Lewis didn’t feel it necessary 
to resort to dreams of "a 
multi-purpose stadium;” a fa­
cility that can never be realiz­
ed on that site.
Unfortunately for Mr. Lewis, 
the critics have done their 
homework; they have read all 
the reports and reviewed the 
plans, and they know what 
Mr. Lewis wishes to dis­
guise...the fact that the pro­
posed $2.9 million stadium is 
only a football stadium that
2 n d  A n n u a l T ricyc le  R ace  
FREE BEER F o r R a c e rs
Trophies and Prizes Awarded
Thursday, April 11— 7 P.M.
Tricycles Provided
w. front st., mltsoula, mti!
will be used only 5 or 6 times 
a year. Originally an athletic 
building (which included 
classrooms, weight, equipment 
and locker rooms) was to link 
the stadium  to the Field 
House. That plan has been 
“postponed;” the second tier 
holding 2,000 seats has been 
eliminated. The stadium is 
locked into a five acre site; it 
cannot be expanded.
A stadium on the campus 
site will cause traffic snarls 
and parking problems beyond 
belief. It will destroy one of 
only three open green spaces 
on the campus. (I do not 
count parking lots as open 
spaces.) It will crowd an al­
ready over-crowded campus. 
It might cause the footbridge 
to become a vehicle bridge, 
and that would destroy the 
Jacobs Island Park. It would 
not in Mr. Lewis' words “im­
prove the aesthetics of the 
campus.” The beauty of the 
campus Is in its setting, some 
of its b u ild in g s , and its 
landscaping...trees and lawns, 
not park-parking areas.
It is becoming clear to a 
growing number of people on 
the campus and in the com­
munity that were a new sta­
dium to be built on a iargei 
site and expanded to accom­
modate a variety to outdoor 
sporting events (including 
track and field), the entire 
community would benefit.
If times are as tough as the 
Montana Legislature seems to 
suggest, it would make sense 
to begin to replace tlto Dorn- 
blaser Stadium, section by 
section, as money and in-kind 
contributions allow. The Uni­
versity of Wisconsin’s stadium 
was built in this way. A large, 
multi-purpose stadium, with­
out luxury items, that would 
serve the needs of the entire 
community, would not only be 
m ore in keeping with the 
times but would underline the 
academic purpose of the uni­
versity.
Mavis McKelvey 
Missoula, MT
We Put Domino’s Pizza 
Specials To Shame! 
Check It Out
Little Big Men 
728-5650
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E P K E ' S
F o r u m
EDITOR: The Big Event of 
spring quarter is coming up 
real soon. You don't know 
what I’m talking about? I'm 
ta lking about the annual 
Spurs Sadie Hawkins Dance!
This year it's going to be 
held on April 20th (mark that 
date on your calendar) In the 
UC Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.
We've got a hot new Mis­
soula band called Shakedown 
to keep the night rockin'.
Best of all we've got some 
delicious grub we're goin' to 
serve up. (D o n ’t get me 
wrong, the food is far from 
being “grubby!") Were also 
serving beer and distilled 
spirits at the Sadie Hawkins 
Dance. Please bring your I.D. 
if you want to drink.
Ticket prices for this years 
dance are $5 for a single and
$8 for a couple. It's a great 
deal for a great time! Watch 
for our ticket booths in the 
UC and at the entrances to 
the Food Service. If you can’t 
make it to those booths, we'll 
be selling tickets at the door.
So, don't miss the Big Event 
of spring quarter! See ya 
there!
Stuart Wakefield 
Sophomore. Radio-TV 
Spurs Public Relations
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Broadway
Corner of 
Broadway 
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OPEN 24 HOURS
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BEER, FOOD & MORE
Masquer Theatre■“ All shows 800pm
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FOR LOVE
By Sam Shepard
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BLOOM COUNTY b y  Berke Breathed
/ t o r e
Day Care director hopes conference y ie ld s  ideas
By Janice Downey
Kaimin Reporter
When the director of ASUM 
Day Care goes to Chicago 
this week for a conference 
with representatives of other 
campus day care centers, 
she’ll be looking for new ways 
to fund and expand services 
for the program.
Marci Mayes and Susan 
Gobbs, chairwoman of the 
Day Care Com m ittee, will 
com pare notes with other 
m em bers of the National 
Coalition of Cam pus Child 
Care, which represents about 
50 colleges throughout the 
country.
In an interview yesterday, 
Mayes said she hopes to find 
out how common it is for 
other campus day care cen­
ters to pay rent 
She explained that because 
the ASUM Day Care center is 
considered a "non-academic 
function” by the UM admin­
istration, it must pay $8,000 a 
year in rent for its facility in 
the basement of McGill Hall.
Mayes said she wants to 
know whether other campus 
day care programs are sup­
ported by student organiza­
tions, the university itself, or a 
combination of both.
Currently, ASUM provides
Day Care with $24,000, one- 
third of the program's total 
budget, while the other two- 
thirds come from parents fees 
and a federal food assistance 
program.
The ASUM Day Care pro­
gram has 75 children enrol­
led, and a waiting list of 
about 50. All are children of 
UM students.
Mayes said she will also try 
to find ways to get grants 
from various foundations for 
possible expansion of the 
ASUM program. Besides car­
ing for more students' chil-
UM professor to lead summer tour to China
By Christian W iede
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
University of Montana stu­
dents will have the opportu­
nity to go to China this sum­
mer, visit such places as the 
Great Wall, the Imperial Sum­
mer Palace and the Forbid­
den City, all while earning UM 
credit.
John Wang, UM professor 
of Chinese language, literature 
and culture will lead a study 
tour of China from Aug. 26 to 
Sept. 14.
Wang said that with the ap­
proval of their professors, stu­
dents may earn two to three 
credits by working on a re­
search project related to 
some aspect of Chinese histo­
ry or culture.
Cities included in the 20-day 
tour are Beijing (P ekin g), 
Jinan. Nanjing, Wuxi, Suzhow, 
Shanghai, Guilin and Hong 
Kong.
Wang said that before leav­
ing on the trip, the group will 
meet several times to re­
search the history and culture 
of the places it will visit.
Wang said he wants tour 
members to have a "better 
understanding" of Asian cul­
ture.
He said that usually tour 
groups meet for the first time 
at the airport and every tour 
member has different expec­
tations of what the trip will be 
like.
“With my group." he said.
Spring “Cycle-Off” Bicycle Sale 
4 DAYS ONLY *
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□ P E U G E O T  ORIENT EXPRESS’.................................................. 299.95 325.00
cam ondak ‘ALL terrain1.................................................................. 545.00 595.00
AH bicycles assem bled by professional m echanics 
and individually adjusted for your riding comfort.
m  ________  ^ > 9 _____ — > M E T FINANCING A VAILABLEi/ j^T  S H O P  mmm ■”
•  v r  r  Family ow ned and operated for 15 years by
2 1 0 0  South Ave. W. Phone 549-2513 Cyclists for Cyclists!
dren, she said, the program 
could care for those of faculty 
and staff, as well.
She said she would also 
like to find other methods of 
raising money besides in­
creasing the fee the program 
charges parents.
That would be like “taxing 
the parents (of the children) 
twice,” she said, since the 
parents also pay the student 
activity fee, part of which 
ASUM allocates to the pro­
gram.
Mayes wants to try raising
money from other sources on 
campus.
Mayes said that in the 10- 
year existence of ASUM day 
care, no director has ever at­
tended- more than a one-day 
workshop. She added that if 
the conference proves to be 
useful, she might consider In­
c lu d in g  it in the annual 
budget in the future.
She explained that ASUM 
will pay for most of her and 
Gobbs' expenses, while the 
rest will come out of Day 
C are’s travel budget, bake 
sale earnings, and their own 
pockets.
"we are so united and com­
plementary.”
T r a v e l  to C h in a  has 
changed in several ways, 
Wang said. He said that be­
fore 1978 the Chinese govern­
ment had imposed travel re­
strictions making it difficult to 
visit the country.
Wang said that China has 
now “opened up” for tourism. 
He sard the Chinese have 
built new restaurants and are 
more “tourist-conscious.”
“But there is still the tradi­
tional Chinese politeness that 
you do not find anywhere 
(else),” he added.
The tour costs $2,000, and 
includes air fare, transporta­
tion within China, hotel stays, 
food and guides.
CUP • USE • SAVE
urruBlEm
PIZZA
PONY EXPRESS 
DELIVERY . . . 728-5650
WEDNESDAY
$5.99
TROOP PIZZA NI6BT
$7.99
A N Y  S IN G L E  
IN G R E D IE N T  
L A R G E  - T R O O P  
TH IN  C R U S T  S IZ E D  P IZ Z A  D EEP  PAN
T h e Beetle Palace
Import Auto Service
914 K e n s in g to n  543 -6 396 
Next to the Good Food Store
SPECIAL PRICES
Complete Tune-up
2nd 
Annual
MELTDOWN
SPECIAL
$ 24.95  mu* parts VOLKSWAGEN, TRIUMPH,
MG, HONDA, FIAT
$ 30.95  plus parts ALL OTHER IMPORTS
This is a complete tune-up: 1. Bosch spark plugs 2. compres­
sion check 3. Bosch points 4. replace filters 5. valve adjust­
ment on most cars. 6. set timing & dwell 7. set carb. or 
injection 8. plus other services
OIL CHANGE________ $10.50 + filter
inchldas Castral Q T X  oil
BRAKE S E R V H C K .M ^;..,. $ 19.95
i n i n i f l  hloeii adjust
ADJUST, O in ^ L .— ..........___ $8.00
McPHERSON-srtnfrs twsts W a d .. . .$ 8 4 .9 5
most imports —  CALL FOR ESTIM A TE
C.V. SERVICE............$52.50 parts
remove and Inspect, repack, raplaca as nsl\sssSf)
(This is a necessary service for most imports)
COOLING SYSTEM SERVtCE..$22.50 j
flush and pressure check system, raplaca antMreese
HONDA TRIUMPH
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Baseball club to take on
By Eric W illiam s.
Kaimin Sports Editor
The University of Montana baseball club will take a 
1-2 record Into the second week of Intermountain Fed­
eration action.
Player-Coach Dave Jandt said his team will have to 
improve Its fielding and find a way to collect its hits in 
bunches to win as the squad takes on Boise State and 
Idaho in Moscow this weekend.
UM averaged three errors a game last weekend as 
they lost a 4-3 extra-inning battle to Utah State and 6- 
2 decision to Idaho State. UM was able to top Utah 
state 9-6 in the other contest.
Jandt said, “one or two errors (a game) is a maxi­
mum if we are going to win."
One bright spot in the field was first baseman Tony 
Cotignola. who is yet to make an error in pre or regu- 
lar-seasonl play.
The Montana club out hit its opponents 41-34 in the 
three games plus a non-league contest against ISU, 
but was only able to win one contest.
BSU, Idaho in Moscow
Jandt said, “Our hits came two to an inning; we just 
couldn't put anything together. If we could put four or 
five hits together in an inning we could double our run 
output.”
Leading the UM hitters was outfielder/pitcher Harvey 
Shultz, who blasted the team's only home run and was 
6 for 17 on the series, and Matt Brophy who was 6 for 
15.
Rob Murray rapped out five hits in 15 at bats, in­
cluding a triple, while infielder Drew Hays went 5 for 
15 and Kevin Lovell was 5 for 10.
One concern Jandt had before the regular season 
began was whether the starting pitchers could go the 
full seven innings, but he and Fritz Neighbor were both 
able to toss complete games and Mark Kindred lasted 
six innings before being pulled.
Jandt also did not allow a single walk in completing 
the extra-inning affair.
Jandt said he isn't sure what to expect from Idaho 
and Boise this weekend, as neither dub has seen any 
league action. However, he said, UM played both 
teams last season and was competitive with them.
Idaho picked 
to capture
track crown
BOISE, Idaho (AP) —  The Idaho Vandals 
have been made the favorite to claim the 
Big Sky Conference outdoor track and field 
title next month by the league's track 
coaches.
The Vandals, under the direction of vet­
eran head coach Mike Keller, were second 
in last season's outdoor meet. They edged 
out Northern Arizona In the coaches’ 
preseason poll as the Lumberjacks were 
the only other team to receive a first-place 
vote.
Based on the poll of the conference
coaches. Idaho finished with five first-place 
and two second-place votes for 47 points 
while the Lumberjacks received three first- 
place and four second-place votes for 45 
points.
Idaho State and Nevada-Reno finished In 
a tie for third with 27 points each, although 
the Wolf Pack received a second-place 
vote. Boise State placed fifth with 26 votes 
while Montana, securing the other second- 
place vote, finished sixth with 25 points.
Weber State was rated seventh with 17 
points and Montana State finished last.
Netters to compete
The University of Montana 
Women's tennis team travels 
to Bozeman for the Montana 
State invitational this Friday 
and Saturday.
The team is 3-6 overall and 
0-3 in the Mountain West 
Conference after dropping 
matches to Portland State (7- 
2) and Boise State (6-1) last 
weekend.
UM will be joined in the 
tourney by M SU, Portland 
State, and Weber State.
Freshman Tiffany Sparks 
leads UM with a 7-2 record 
and won both her matches at 
the number 1 singles slot last 
weekend.
The men’s team, which top­
ped Qonzaga 9-0 and Eastern 
Washington 5-4 before falling 
to both Idaho and Washington 
State 7-2 last weekend, will 
take on Montana State and 
Eastern Montana Friday and 
Saturday. Both matches begin 
at 2 p.m. In Missoula.
Leading the 6-3 squad is 
senior number 1 seed Jody 
Wolfe with a 7-2 mark. Num­
ber 5 Ryan Knee is 7-2 , 
while Wolfe and partner Dan 
Shannon hold a 7-2 record as 
the number 2 doubles team.
Last day to return 
TEXTBOOKS
APRIL 10
Sales slip requiredIEGBookstore
Special Discount Pricing *
Rainbow
Software
Retail Sale O lw e .
CBasic (CP/M)
Concurrent CP/M...... .........................
Condor 1 (CP/M)........
Financier Tax Planner (CP/M)
List Manager (CP/M)
Multiplan-86 (CP/M).......
Multiplan-86 (M S D O S ).......
Peachtree Accts Pay. (CP/M)........
Peachtree Gen Ledger (CP/M) 
Peachtree Gen. Ledger (D O S ). . 
Peachtree Inventory (M S DO S)
Peachtree Payrol (M S D O S ).......
Peachtree Peachpac (CP/M) 
Peachtree Sales Invoicing (D O S ) . 
Wordstar (CP/M).........
S650 00 $360 00 
$175 00 $100 00 
$295.00 $200.00 
$179 00 $100 00 
$250.00 $200.00 
$275.00 $200 00 
$275 00 $200 00 
$750 00 $375 00 
$750 00 $375 00 
$75000 $425.00 
$750 00 $425 00 
$750.00 $425 00 
$500.00 $100 00 
$300 00 $175 00 
$495 00 $360 00
4 6 %
4 3 %
3 2 %
4 3 %
20%
2 7 %
2 7 %
5 0 %
5 0 %
4 3 %
4 3 %
4 3 %
8 0 %
4 2 %
2 9 %
Professional 350 Software:
ROM  Data Base $950 00 $200 00 7 9 %  $750.00
Commercial Data
Specializing In Data Processing Solutions since 1967
1018 Burlington • Suite 10113 
549-5148
'Pricing on in-stock items only
Hardware:
Product
$300 00 
$ 75.00 
$ 95 00 
$ 75 00 
$ 50 00 
9 75.00 
$ 75.00 
$375.00 
$375.00 
$325 00 
$325 00 
$325 00 
$400 00 
$125.00 
$145 00
Price
$2750 $2100 2 4 %Rainbow 1 0 0 -A ......................
with: 64K Ram Memory 
Dual 400K disk drive
Digital Keyboard/Documentation....... $ 245 $ 225
Digital SAW  Monitor $ 325 $ 150
Digital Amber Monitor........................... $ 325 $ 250
Digital Green Monitor.......................... $ 325 $ 250
LA100 Letlerpnnter................................  $1595 $1295
Volks 300/1200 Baud Modem...........  S 299 $ 275 7 %
Visionary 300/1200 Baud Modem $ 895 $ 850 5 %  
16 K Ram
Supplies and Miscellaneous:
8% $ 20 
5 4 %  $175
2 3 %  S 75
2 3 %  $ 75
19%  $300
 $ 24
$ 45
5V4 Inch Diskbanks.......
8 Inch Diskbanks.............
Digital Dust Covers,........
Didital Document Holder
Screen Cleaning Kit........
Kaypro Carrying Case . 
Kaypro Dust Covers.......
P rice s  
g o o d  till 
A p ril 17/85
$ 6.60 $ 4 95 2 4 %  $ 1.55
$ 7.50 $ 5 95 2 1 %  $ 1.55
$15 00 $13.00 13% $ 2.00
$29 00 $25.00 14%  $ 4.00
$15.00 $13 00 1 3 %  $ 2.00
S59.00 $49.00 17%  $10.00
$14 95 $10.95 2 7 %  $ 4 00
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DEALER
Lady Griz, DM football players awarded post-season team honors
Lady Griz departing seniors 
Barb Kavanagh and Anita 
Novak were among those tab­
bed as award winners at a re­
cent ceremony.
Kavanagh was chosen by 
her teammates as the Most 
Valuable Player for the 22-10 
Lady Griz, as well as being 
the winner of the Shannon 
Green Inspirational Award 
for the third year in a row.
The 5-foot-8 guard from 
Fort Collins, Colo., averaged
12.7 points, 4.5 assists and
2.7 boards a game this sea­
son and was named on the 
All-Mountain West first team 
as well as the CoSIDA District 
VII all-academic squad.
Earth Day Run 
on tap Saturday
The annual Earth Day Run 
wifi be held this Saturday at 
11 a.m.
Numbers pickup begins at 
10 a.m., and transportation to 
the starting lines will be avail­
able for runners, starting at 9: 
30 a.m. at McCormick Park.
The 12 mile race will start 
at Harper’s Bridge, while the 
five mile race begins at the 
Blue Mountain parking area.
Applications are available at 
UM campus Recreation, Mis­
soula Parks and Recreation 
and Bob Wards. Entry fee is 
$6, which includes the pur­
chase of a Tee shirt. Pro­
ceeds will go to the Parks 
and Rec department. For fur­
ther inform ation call 721- 
PARKS.
Novak was selected as the 
Outstanding Defensive Player 
for the second straight sea­
son. The  6-foot-2 forward 
from Minot, N.D., averaged
11.7 points and 7.5 rebounds, 
had 30 steals and 24 blocked 
shots and was a second-team 
conference selection.
Underclassmen receiving 
awards were Sharia Muralt 
and Kris Moede, both of Mis­
soula.
As a 6-foot-1 center, Muralt 
led the Lady Griz in scoring 
and rebounding, posting 13.8 
and 8.6 respective marks. She 
was also a first-team  all- 
Mountain west pick and was 
named on the Kodak All-Dis­
trict team.
Moede, a freshman forward, 
won the Grace Geil Most Im­
proved Player Aw ard and 
averaged 4 points and 1.3 
boards a contest.
Seniors Marty Mornhinweg 
and Jake Trammell each were 
recently tabbed for two Griz­
zly football awards.
Trammell, an inside line­
backer from Vancouver, 
Wash., who led the team in 
tackles the past two seasons 
earned the Golden Helmet 
Award for the Hardest hitter; 
Mornhinweg, a quarterback 
from San Jose, Calif., won the 
Steve Carlson Award as the 
most valuable player. Morn­
hinweg holds nearly every UM 
passing record and threw for 
over 6,000 yards in four sea­
sons at UM.
Both seniors were also tab­
bed as post-season co-cap­
tains.
Other awards given at the 
recent Grizzly Football Ban­
quet include:
•Dave Seaman, sophomore 
defensive lineman. Larry 
Miller Award for the most out­
standing defensive lineman.
•Rick Linderholm, senior of­
fensive tackle. Payl Weskamp 
Award for the most valuable 
offensive lineman.
•Scott Murray and LeRoy 
Foster, backs. Terry  Dillon 
Award for the outstanding 
back.
•Kelly Richardson, quarter­
back and wide receiver. Pat 
Norwood Award for the player 
who best represents Grizzly 
football on and off the field.
•Rob Kunka, quarterback. 
Student-Athlete Award. Kunka 
maintained a 4.0 GPA.
• E ric  Dew ald, offensive 
guard, and Murray. Outstand­
ing Junior.
• Kraig Paulson, running 
back. Outstanding Sopho­
more.
•J.C. Campbell, outside lin- 
backer, Ward Crawford, de­
fensive tackle and Paul Lamb, 
tight end. Outstnding Fresh-
•Greg Gianinni, linebacker. 
Scout Team Award.
Service awards were given 
to:
•Larry Gianchetta, UM pro­
fessor. Academic Bear Hug of 
the Year.
•Gene Peterson, owner/ 
manager of KYLT radio and 
Gordie Fix, Missoula busi­
nessman. Rick Ogren Award 
for Bear Hug of the Year.
Offer Good at All 
Ole's Locations 
Open 24  hrs. 
Missoula, Hamilton, 
Kalispell
Lay’s
Potato
Chips
8-oz., Reg. $1.47
Sale Price
99c
New Darty Location 
Open 6 a.m. Midnight
American Eye Care
GRAND OPENING
in Southgate Mall
Contact Lenses
2  for 1
Standard Daily or Extended Wear
2 pair of contact lens for the price of one when 
purchased as a new fitting with examination.
If not satisfied after 30 days, pay only for exam.
549-9078
Dr. Leonard E. Vainio, Dr. David G. Vainio,
Dr. Randall Edwards
American Eye Care
Ladies Only 
Male Strip Show
Gorgeous
Guys
From
Las Vegas 
Come and 
See It 
ALL
Top Male 
Models 
Put On A 
Show You 
will 
NEVER 
Forget!!
VEGAS CONNECTIONS
Wednesday Night, April 10th, 8:30 p.m. 
No Men Till 10:30 Tickets $5.00
Reserve Tickets Available— Limited Seating 
the C A BIN BAR East Missoula
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Bring in this 
COUPON for
A cheeseburger, fries and 
a large soft drink
for only $ 1 . 6 5
Doug Dugger’s
JUMBO BURGER
C o m er  o f  5 th  a n d  R u sse ll
Open 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. Daily 
Except Sunday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
4 ? g j Db^ *  ,
Soviets and U.S. vie for Central American students
(CPS)— The U.S. has enter­
ed into a different kind of 
conflict in Central America: a 
race with the Soviet Union to 
see which superpower can 
import the most numbers of 
college students.
Two federal agencies have 
expanded dramatically the 
number of scholarships they 
are offering Central American 
students to come to college in 
the United States.
The Soviet Union began of­
fering more scholarships in 
the area several months ago.
Federal officials hope the 
Central American initiative, 
unveiled last month, will but­
tress U.S. foreign policy inter­
ests in the politically volatile 
region.
But critics worry the pro­
grams are too political, and 
even argue the administration 
is proposing to increase aid 
to foreign students at the ex­
pense of aid to American stu­
dents.
Nevertheless, United States 
Information Agency (USIA) of­
ficials soon will start recruiting 
143 Central American stu­
dents to study in the U.S. be­
ginning next January.
The pilot program, which 
will cost about $3.8 million, 
marks the first time the 
agency has recruited foreign 
students from a specific geo­
graphic region to come here 
to study.
And the Agency for Interna­
tional Development (AID) is 
now selecting the first stu­
dents for a crash, $160-mil- 
lion, nine-year program de­
signed to bring 7.000 to 8,000 
Central American students to 
the United States.
Both ideas sprang last year 
from the national Bipartisan 
Commission on Central Amer­
ica. chaired by former Secre­
tary of State Henry Kissinger.
The panel noted that, while 
3,030 Central American stu­
dents studied in the Soviet 
Union at the Kremlin’s expen­
se last academic year, the 
federal government brought in 
only 226.
“ Educational exchange is 
the most inherently positive 
instrument of foreign policy," 
USIA director Charles Wick 
told a congressional panel in 
February.
"Our objective is to support 
overall U.S. foreign policy in
the region by providing an 
educational opportunity for fu­
ture leaders.”
For years, the USIA has run 
two international student ex­
change programs, but the 
new emphasis on Central 
America has raised some for­
eign exchange experts' suspi­
cions.
"You can be sure the U.S. 
government does not want to 
educate people who are con­
firmed Marxists," said Norman 
Peterson, executive secretary 
of a coalition of international 
education exchange p ro ­
grams.
"Nicaragua is the biggest 
question mark at this time,” 
conceded Michael Stevens, 
director of the USIA's Central 
American scholarship pro­
gram.
Stevens isn't sure how the 
Nicaraguan government will 
react to the program, and 
wondered if. in view of that
country's military draft, there 
are any qualified students 
there.
AID officials aren’t even 
considering recruiting Nicara­
guan students, because of 
what one calls “the situation 
there.”
U.S. embassy officials will 
choose the students in each 
country, using recommenda­
tions of the two exchange 
groups.
The students' politics won’t 
be a criterion, but Stevens 
noted' that to qualify, students 
must get U.S. visas, which 
can be denied on political 
grounds.
Rep. Robert Carr of Michi­
gan worries mixing politics 
with education can warp the 
educational value of the ex­
change. "He’s not convinced 
that the truly needy students 
will be chosen,” said Carr 
staff associate Diane Blag- 
man.
While far more students 
study in the Soviet Union at 
government expense than in 
the U.S., statistics indicate 
that when students who pay 
their own way are counted, 
more than twice as many 
Central American students 
study in the U.S.
Stevens said Central Ameri­
can students who pay their 
own way tend to represent 
the elite classes.
The USIA initiative, he said, 
is designed for students from 
middle-income families.
Peterson said he supports 
the initiatives, believing wor­
ries about mixing politics and 
education are premature.
“ If we're going to spend 
money in Central America, 
education/training is the best 
way to spend ft,” added Mar­
garet Fabs of the National As­
sociation of State Universities 
and Land Grant Colleges.
ASUM needs a
STUDENT
ACTION
CENTER
DIRECTOR
Applications are available 
at the ASUM offices and 
must be submitted by 
4 p.m., Wednesday, April 17
THE
HellgatE
R O O M
Free
French Vanilla 
Ice Cream Sundae
with each purchase of a sandwich or entree item
Located on the east side 
of the Gold Oak Room
Coupon valid April 2 through April 12
Welcome V of M Studenta to Missoula's 
Newest Sc Classiest Hot Top 40 Nightclub
Singles Night
Free Champagne 
For Ladies
(1st glass)
Free Michelob 
Draft for Men
(1st glass)
From Seattle 
Hot Top 40 Music
M r. C le a n  & B a n d
“T h e
$ e d )t B a / io n >
w  Next to Heidelhaus
C . - / { ) ) | ’ \ \ j • ,('t*■ f f J< f, 1 j* J > £ i | If | ' ? I
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W ednesday Night Is
Budweiser Credit Card Night
$9100 buys a Budweiser Credit Card 
which enables you to buy 
R  A  £  BUD DRAFTS every Wednesday 
Y  from 9 P.M.-12 A.M.
Once a  Month Free Keg and  Card H olders Eligible fo r  Prizes
Live Rock and Roll 
By
LABYRINTH
2605 Brooks
14K W EDDING RINGS
—  A LL  NEW  —
M ISSO ULA GOLD 
S SILVER EX CH A N GE 
(HOLIDAY VILLAGE)
INEXPENSIVE
THE
alpine
d u b
Blind student wishes seeing-eye dog wasn’t so well loved
a play with music which chronicles 
the heartwarming stories of 
Western pioneer women through 
legend, song, and dance
Quitters is adapted in part from the book The Quitters: Women end 
Domestic Art" by Patricia Cooper and norma Bradley Allen.
This tour was made possible. In part by a grant from Mountain Bell
Friday, April 1 2 , 8 : 0 0  p .m . 
University Theatre 
Tickets Available Now at the
University Center Bookstore Call 243-4999
Scot Cossu
8pm - Wednesday, April 10, 1985 
University Center Ballroom
Tickets: Students - $4.00 General Public - $5.00 
Tickets Available at the U C  Bookstore Box Office - 24 M W
Kaim in file photo by How ard Skaggs
BLIND S TU D E N T SANDRA Townsend sits with Alison, her 
former seeing-eye dog. Townsend says that her guide dogs 
sometimes get too much attention from her fellow UM stu­
dents.
D ENVER  CENTER  THEATRE C O M PA N Y ’S
^5UM Programming Presents 
^Ticiam Hill Records Recording A rtist
production of
Q u il t e r s
b y H o lly  Newman and Barbara Damaahek
By Robert Marshall
Kaimin Reporter
Petting a cute, cuddly dog 
is one of the joys of life for 
many people, but sometimes 
that joy can prove to be a 
hazard.
University of Montana stu­
dent Sandra Townsend, fresh­
man in interpersonal commu­
nication, said that 
people don't realize that pet­
ting a seeing-eye dog can be 
dangerous to both the dog 
and the owner.
Townsend returned Monday 
from G uide  Dogs for the 
Blind, in San Rafael, Calif., 
where she received Gilroy, a 
yellow Labrador Retriever, her 
new seeing-eye dog.
Townsend said if people 
continue petting the dog, he 
may become distracted, jeo­
pardizing his ability to per­
form correctly.
Townsend said that Gilroy is 
a friendly dog and part of the 
problem is that she hasn't 
discouraged him from being 
friendly. But she said that 
people come up and “wiggle 
their fingers” or make noises 
to draw the dog's attention.
These actions are danger-
ous, she said, because the 
animal is working as his mas­
ter’s eyes.
"If you really have to pet 
the dog, ask first," Townsend 
said.
She said that when she and 
Gilroy are walking down the 
crowded halls, people will run 
their hands along the dog's 
back.
In one of her classes, she 
said that she was trying to 
leave the room and five peop­
le petted Gilroy before she
got outside.
"I don't think anybody wants 
to be responsible for Gilroy 
getting into trouble,” Tow n­
send said.
Townsend’s first dog, Alison, 
a German Shepherd, became 
too aggressive with other 
dogs and had to be given 
away. Tow nsen d said she 
thought that this aggressive 
behavior stemmed from a dog 
who attacked Alison on cam­
pus last year.
Lay’s
Potato
Chips
8-oz., Reg. $1.47
Sale Price
2105 
S. Higgins
OLSON’S
ty io c e r u f  &  ( f a ,
Open 
24 Hours
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KAIMIN C LAS S IFIED S  
$.60 per line —  1st day.
$.55 par line —  every consecutive day. Ads 
must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon Transpor­
tation and lost and found ads are free. 77-39
lost or found
LO S T. Levi denim jacket at RB2 softball field 
728-5232 85-4
F O U N D  Watch (Lady’s) at Health Service To 
Identify call 243-2122. 84-4
L O S T TAN  Woolrich winter coat on 3/29 at Phi 
Delta Theta Rush Party If mistook or found, 
please call Lisa at 243-1681 84-4
L O S T : BLACK Hills gold ring Yellow gold w/1 pink 
and 1 green leaf. Size 4 pinky ring 243-1811 
Reward offered. 84-4
personals
A LL DAISY M AES start planin' for Ine Sadie 
Hawkins Dance! Tickets at U C  and Foodservice 
85*2
P H O T O  C O N T E S T . First prize $100! Honorable 
mentions published. $10. Capture your impres­
sions of campus-semc. people, whatever 
Submit black and white pnnts to the M O N ­
TAN AN  (alumni magazine). News & Publications 
Office. Main Hall, by June 1 UM  reserves limited 
rights to all winning entries 85-1
TIM E T O  G E T  in shape lor Aber Day Run 5-7.
85-1
HOW  A B O U T some good, clean fun? Rent a 
portable jacuzzt from Bitterroot Spa. Rentals 
$75/24 hr*. Call 721-5500 85-2
E U G E N E  ZYKOV, representative of the Soviet em­
bassy, will speak on Soviet ecological problems 
at 7 p.m in the underground lecture hall on Apnl 
15 instead of April 10. It should prove interesting 
and the public is invited 85-3
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S  to Paula Good for receiv­
ing four first places in the track meet on Satur­
day From your sisters in A O  85-1
G R EE K S  G E T  ready for Greekfest 1985. May 14th 
through May 18th Remember to gel your 
Greekfest cup now for only $8.00 from your 
house representatives. See ya there!!1 85-3 
S TU D E N TS 1 G E T  signed up for the intramural rac 
quetball tourney Monday. April 15. Must register 
by Wednesday. Apnl 10. so get over to Campus 
Recreation N OW ' Mcgill Hall 109. 243-2802 
84-2
S C O T T  C O S S U , jazz luminary of the future. April 
10th. U C  Ballroom —  tickets on sale now'!!
82-4
SIN G LE PA R EN T S U P P O R T G R O U P : Designed 
to vent feelings and give you support Meets 
Tuesdays, 3 to 5 p.m at the Lifeboat. 532 
University, beginning April 9. Phone 243-4711 
(Center for Student Development) to sign up 
____81-7
C O N TIN U IN G  W E IG H T R E D U C TIO N : A group 
open primarily for previous Fat Liberation 
groups Meets Thursdays from 4 to 5 p m.. star­
ting apnl 4, at the CS D. Lodge Phone 243-4711 
to sign up 81-7
P A R EN T E FF E C TIV E N ES S  TR AIN IN G  (P .E .T.): 
Learn better ways to communicate and resolve 
conflicts with your kids Starts Tuesday, April 9 
for 8 sessions, from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m at 
the SCO. Lodge 148. Only charge is for text and 
workbook Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 81-7 
LEARNING S TA TIO N S : The SCO. LOdge. is open 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 5 to 
9 p.m. Self-help tapes are available on all kinds 
of personal topics for private listening. 81-7 
CALIFORN IA mellow music for grownup hippies 
and today's yuppies —  Windham Hill artist Scott 
Cossu!! 80-6
help wanted
ANNIE'S N ANNIES now taking applications for live 
in child-care positions in Washington. D.C. area 
T H E  E A S T-W E S T C O N N E C TIO N  since 1978 
Transportation, room, board and salary 
Unlimited Opportunities. Contact Natalie 
Munden. 243-3624. 708 Jesse Hall 85-1
N OW  HIRING for summer employment. 11 a m -5 
p.m. Little Big Men 84-2
H O U SE P E R S O N  N EEDED. Meal busing One 
hour noontime. Two hours evening. In exchange 
for meals plus pay. Mrs. Dailey. KAT 721-2734 
84-3
NOW  HIRING for summer employment. Little Big 
Men 728-5650. 11-5. 84-2
W A N TED  SUM M ER swim teach coach. Applica­
tions must be in by April 15. Write Gail Dean, 
Box 800. Choteau, M T 59422. 83-4
PAID R EPO RTIN G  P O SITIO N . Applicants must 
have completed upper level reporting class 
or had previous reporting experience with a 
newspaper. Contact Gary Jahrig at the Mon­
tana Kaimin in Jo u r 206 or call 243-6541.85-3
MAKE E XTR A $$$ during spare time Sales reps . 
distributors, mfg. reps . book agents desperately 
needed! No experience required Over 2200 op­
portunities currently available Directory $16.95 
F A  1. 8306 Wilshire Blvd . Suite 384-UMM. 
Beverly Hills. C A  90211 84-2
JAN ITO RIAL W ORK + playground supervision at 
Sussex School. $5/hr. Work study. Call Bente 
Winston. 549-8327 82-4
TH IN KIN G  O F  taking some time off from school? 
We need M O TH E R 'S  H E LP ER S  Household 
duties and childcare Live in exciting New York 
City suburbs Room, board and salary included 
914-273-1626. 82-4
G LA C IER  PARK “ now hiring" college females to 
work in privately owned cafe, grocery, ptzza pub. 
June-rrad-September, lodging available P O  
Box 68. West Glacier. M T 59936 81-5
ALASKAN  JO B S  For information send S A  S E 
to Alaskan Job Services. Box 40235. Tucson. 
Arizona 85717 77-15
business opportunities
$10-5360 W EEKLY/UP mailing circulars' No 
bosses/quotas' Sincerely interested rush sell- 
addressed envelope Dept. AM -7CEG , P O  Box 
830. Woodstock. IL 60098 78-10
services
ASUM  PROG RAM M IN G  and Zip Beverage pre- 
sen! the Budwetser Comedy Shop Tour. Sunday. 
April 21. 8 p m .  Sheraton Ballroom Advance 
sale tickets available now at U C  Box Office 
84-4
typing
PR O FES SIO N AL TY P IN G — Debbie, 273-0811 
85-2
Q U A LITY  TYP IN G  —  Close to U. Call Wendy.
721-3307 82-16
P R O F E S S IO N A L  E D IT IN G / T Y P IN G  APA, 
Campell. Turabtan, CB E. etc. Lynn. 549-8074 
64-53
transportation
I N EED someone lo drive my car from Los Angeles 
10 Missoula Call Beth. 721-7321 before 9 30 
a m . after 8 p.m 84-4
for sale
W H E R E  C A N  you buy a book for 50C or $1.00? 
Library Book Sale. April 11. 9-4 at U  C  Rec 
Center Foyer 84-3
G R EA T BOOKS CO te ctton at Silent Auction in the 
Library Make your bid. Winning bid announced 
April 11 at Book Sale Mum's the word! 84-3 
FO R  SALE Two Heathkit terminals plus modems 
Bes: offer 728-0257 84-8
P O R TABLE  E LEC TR IC  typewriter Smith-Corona 
$100 or trade lor audio equip Call Greg at 
243-1722 84-2
S O FA , good condition, c a l 721-0650 83-3
FO R  S ALE Adler Satellite typewriter $150 Call 
721-7314 82-5
KIN G — SIZE W A TER B ED . includes frame, mat- 
trees, liner, heater, and pedestal Make offer 
Call 251-4997 80-6
Located in the Center of the Downtown Recreation Area
158 RYMAN 728-7102
automotive
'66 BUICK SPECIAL. Good shape, runs great. 4 
summer tires plus 2 new std. snows. $650.00 or 
best offer. 721-8309 85-5
'74 DASHER -  $750 Mike. 243-5304 84-2
motorcycles
S C O T T  C O S S U . Windham Hill artist, in concert 
Wednesday. April 10th, at 8 00 p.m. U C  
Ballroom. Tickets on sale now at the University 
Center Box Office! 83-3
D A R T -  RUN S  great $395 728-5727 82-6
KAWASAKI 440-LTD lownder. showroom condi­
tion Make offer Call Lori. 543-5643. 82-6
bicycles
LA U G H  Y O U R  face off when Budwetser Comedy 
Shop Tour returns to the Garden City. 8 p.m., 
Sunday. April 21. Sheraton Ballroom 85-2
wanted to buy
W A N T E D - Used file cabinet for reasonable price 
721-0172. 85-1
Due to “ UM Days” 
the Hellgate Dining 
will be closed on 
April 15 and 16
Copper Com m ons 
D inner Specials
Monday
Sour Cream Meat Loaf..........................................2.75
Vegetarian Chow Mein.........................................2.50
Tuesday
Chicken Pot Pie..................................................... 2.75
Vegetarian Casserole.............................................. 2.50
Wednesday
Mexican Com bo.................................................... 2.95
Eggplant Parmesan....... .........................................2.50
Thursday
Swedish Meatballs..................................................2.75
Spinach Crepes...................................................... 2.50
Next Week’s Monday
Sweet and Sour Beef.............................................2.95
Vegetarian Stuffed Peppers....................................2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Let Liz Be Your 
Hair Style Specialist
<3'W ait
5 4 9 -0 6 2 7
"For the shape of 
things to come”
Close to the University Across 
from Hellgate High School, 835 S. Higgins
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Classifieds
WEDNESDAY NIGHT is
GREEK NIGHT 
at th e  B R E W E R Y
For Greeks Bearing Letters. Special Rainier Drafts for
5 0 C and Pitchers for $2.00  
Also “ P ie-n-P itcher” for $10.00  
Keg O’Day, self-serve Keg from 9-10 
or as long as it lasts, Mon.-Thur.
FHTTEfEftlW i l l  v | ,o u
Every Wednesday
FIRST BEER FREE
Vz PRICE 
ON PIZZA 
*1.00 OFF ANY 
DINNER
93 Strip
W A N TE D  T O  B U Y  —  Matchbox cars. 549-1632 or 
728-3859. Jeff. 84-3
for rent___________
GRIZZLY A P A R TM E N T S . Immaculate efficiency, 
all utilities incl., laundry, storage close to Univ. 
and shopping, $220.00 month. Call 728-2621.
85-3
HAVE A  portable jacuzzi delivered to your 
doorstep. Call Bitterroot Spa Rentals. Only 
$75/day. 721-5300. 85-2
S U B L E T  for summer. $190/mo. 728-6545. 85-7 
PROF. O F F IC E S  —  $75-225 mth. Near Prof 
Village. 120-360 sf., on-site parking, utils, paid. 
Roger, 728*035. 721-3936. Good off-campus 
business location. 82-12
roommates needed
T O  S H A R E  2-bedroom apt. $142.50/month plus 
one-half utilities. 728-8696. 84-4
RO O M M A TE  N E E D E D  —  spacious apartment 
near university. $137.50 per month, utils, pd. 
728-1240. Keep trying. Message 721-0283.
______________________________________________84-3
GRAD. S TU D E N T S  need housemate. Plush living!
Convenient. $133/mo. V* util. 549-0832. 84-2 
H O U S E M A TE  N E E D E D  to share four bedroom 
house at 1st and Cottonwood. $125.00 plus V« 
utilities. Call Don at 728-2260. 83-4
miscellaneous
TIM E  T O  G E T  In shape for Aber Day Run 5-7.
_________________   85-1
PIA N IST, F L U T IS T , composer, arranger. Scott 
Co ssu, coming to Missoula 8:00 p m . Wednes­
day. April 10th. U C  Ballroom. 84-2
pool
T R O T T IE R ’S  O N  the block. Prefer 2nd or 3rd 
round Flyer. Canadian, or Oiler. 721-0853. Let’s
talk. ________________________  86-1
A L  T R A U TW IG . Canadian man of the year? Only 
you know the truth! 86-1
W ILL TR A D E  TR A U TW IG . Petterson also. Maybe 
Foligno. 0853 Motley Crew. 86-1
“ S O  W H E R E  IS T H E  A C T IO N  T H IS  S P R IN G ? ’ ’
___________  84-1
“ O U T  B Y  T H E  P O O L / ’ 84-1
“ N O , IN T H E  P O O L  F O O L !"  84-1
L A S T  C H A N C E ! R. Tocchet for B Gardner lack 
of Chi. Respond by 12:00 Noon. 85-1
P L A Y O F F S  B E G IN  T O N IG H T !  G o o d  luck 
everyone!! 85-1
C O N F IR M E D  A N D  A P P R O V E cT T r a D E ' R 
Flockhart/Mon. for J. Petterson/St L 85-1 
C O N F IR M E D  A N D  A P P R O V E D  T R A D E ! W  Lind- 
strom/Ed. for G . Hamel/Buf. 85-1
Copper Commons
Hungry Man's Special
Vi#, 100%, Pure Beef Burger 
Golden Brown French Fries 
Salad Bowl from Salad Bar 
20-oz. Large Pepsi or Diet Pepsi
$3.00
Mon.-Thurs. after 5 p.m.
No Substitutions or Deletions
SOME COLLEGE COURSES 
ARE MORE EXCITING 
THAN OTHERS.
Hcnv many college couno 
teach ynu how *"ku the rapids’ 
Or rappel :i difPOr find your
with rv ithine hut 
n map and c«*mpav*. togutdciMU ’ 
At least iiih‘ iU1' - Army
Rare
And ynu could find your­
self doing .inv one of a number 
t*f exciting adventure training 
activities like these in the Army 
ROTC ;pr< >trr;t»n
Acrivkiesthat devclctp your 
stamina And your self<nnfi- 
A w
•But adventure trnming wn't 
rhconK way yna develop.
YmII nis, . learn the bmmc* of 
Icadi-rsbip and management bv 
attending; ROTC claves, alone 
with the subjects in your major 
Ami you'll he excited 
about two other 'benefits Arms 
ROTC often. Financial assis­
tance Up to 51 AY a war for
ROTC And the opportunity to 
graduate wtth both a degree 
and a commission in tetday’-s 
Armv - including the Armv 
Revrve and Armv National 
Guard
ARMY ROTC 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Contact: 
Major Desmond 
at 243-ARMY 
or Drop By the 
Old Men’s Gym 
Room 103
Third Mansfield candidate speaks tonight
Unive rsity  of M ontana 
political science professor 
Ron Perrin, the third finalist 
for director of the Mans­
field Center, will lecture on 
“The Public and Its Vir­
tues” tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Botany 307.
Perrin, a professor of 
political theory, has taught 
at UM since 1972. He has 
a doctorate in philosophy 
from the University of Cali­
fornia at San Diego. His re­
search interests are in 
ethics in public policy, 
d e m o c ra tic  va lue s and 
democratic theory.
The director of the Mans­
field Center will also serve 
as a professor of ethics for 
the center.
Perrin will meet with in­
terested students and fac­
ulty following the lecture at 
8 p.m.
CB will discuss 
UM funding bill
ASUM President Bill Mercer 
is in Helena today lobbying 
legislators for support for the 
Montana University System. 
He will give a report on the 
status of furling legislation at 
the Central Board meeting to­
night at 7 p.m. in the Univer­
sity C e n te r Mt. S e n tin e l 
Room.
Take a friend to lunch someplace special!
THE
HellgatE
ROOM
Enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with personal service 
and good food at affordable prices.
Now  with expanded seating for faster service at lunch time
H ours: 
1 1 : 0 0 -  
1:30 p.m,
Z im o r in o  B r o t h e r s  L in k e d  to
O r g a n iz e d  L a b o r
It has been learned from totally 
unreliable sources that the 
ZIMORINO BROS., proprietors 
of the RED PIES OVER MONTANA 
Italian Restaurant have long- 
established ties with organized labor.
A Bureau of Pizzalogical Research 
and Nonsense spokesman commented, 
“ There’s definitely something cheesy 
going on down there! So far we’ve 
uncovered evidence of over two million tons of flour missing. Those guys 
are making a lot of dough.
The Bureau promised a thorough investigation that will break through the 
surface and get down to the “ crust” of the matter.
FREE DELIVERY 
PIZZA
RESTAURANT & 
FRESH PASTA DELI
1801 Brooks
721-7757
Open Every Night 
from 4 p.m .
New York Style Pizza 
Fresh Pasta & 
Homemade Italian Food
Public Racquetball Courts can 549-7434
424 No. Higgins Ave.
549-7434
Open Every Night 
from 5 p.m .
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SAC Council
SAC director is a paid posi­
tion, Mercer added, with the 
director receiving $250 per 
month. So far. he said, two 
people have applied for the 
SAC position. However, Merc­
er said he couldn't release 
the names until all applica­
tions are turned in.
The new ASUM Program­
ming director will not take 
over until May 16, Mercer 
said, and the applications for 
that position will be due on 
May 6.
The programming director 
always used to be someone 
chosen from within the pro­
gramming organization. Merc­
er explained, but "that didn't 
happen last time." According 
to the ASUM by laws, the ob­
jective of Programming is to 
create and direct a slate of 
extra-curricular activities in­
cluding art, recreation,films, 
lectures, and concerts ap­
propriate for the University of 
Montana.
Mercer said that he is look­
ing for "innovation and crea- 
tivity”from the new director. 
He said he wants to see 
progress and change in the 
programming operation.
The new Programming di­
rector, who will receive $245 
per month, must also receive 
approval from the full CB. 
Mercer added.
ASUM bylaws stipulate that 
the directors of both Pro­
gramming and SAC will be 
responsible for selecting their 
own staffs.
Meetings:
Glacier Park overnight spring ski pre-trip 
meet. University Center 164. 6 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. Monday-Friday. 
in the basement of the Ark. 538 University 
Ave
Workshop:
Interviewing Techniques. 3:10 p.m.. LA 308.
Lecture:
E V S T  lecture speaker Eugene Zykov. USSR. 
Underground Lecture Hall. 7:10 p.m
Continued from page 1.
SAC is an organization that 
has had a “traditional mold," 
Mercer explained, emphasiz­
ing that he is going to be 
very open to applicants who 
advocate change, for the or­
ganization.
Mercer said he would like 
to see SAC  cut down on 
some expenses, and to be es­
pecially mindful of the du­
plication that occurs with 
some of its projects. Voter 
registration drives, which are 
conducted by SAC and sev­
eral other campus groups are 
one example of this needless 
duplication, he said.
Continued from page 1.
too much consideration to UM 
needs, students will be "forc­
ed to take action.”
Mercer said ASUM had a 
“tough decision" in choosing 
Calger over three other “top- 
notch" candidates, but it gave 
Calger the job because of
certain qualifications he had 
above the other candidates.
"He has experience in con­
ducting surveys, which is im­
portant with parking and zon­
ing issues. He also expressed 
a keen knowledge of city gov­
ernment. as well as being a 
goqd communicator,” Mercer 
said.
But Ward One City Council 
Member Lois Herbig express­
ed cautious optimism in the 
appointment.
"It’s a neat idea if we can 
keep it going this time,” Her­
big said. She added that Cal­
ger sounded very interested, 
but that the “proof is still in 
the pudding." Herbig, along
with Fred Rice, is one of two 
university area representatives 
to the council.
In a telephone interview last 
night, Calger said that he is 
"somewhat surprised” over 
the appointment, but thought 
he deserved it because he 
“helped get the idea off the 
ground."
Spotlight Series:
Scott Cossu. pianist. University Center Ball­
room. 8 p.m. S4/S5.
v o o i A .
ARE YOU INTO.
mmm
GETTOTHE  
TREASURE FIRST! METRONQuality & excellence in life.
WIN A BIKE!
WATCH FOR CLUES! PRACTICE THE METRON IT S A WINNER.
1985. Adolph Coors Company. Golden. C O  80401. Brewer ol fine quality beers since 1873.349
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